
Information sheet 

1. Now you’ve chosen your critter to create! 
Will you be making as a family, a 
neighborhood, a social or community group or 
business, or individually? However you’re 
planning to make it’s a good idea to start 
getting familiar with your special creature's 
habits — what it eats and where it lives, etc. 
You might want to plant some flowers your 
critter likes so you can attract real ones to your 
garden. 

2. Plan where it will be positioned. It should be 
on your property, easily visible from a 
pathway, very securely attached, and 
weatherproof. We want as many people as 
possible to find it! It should be no larger than 
2m but big enough to spot. 

3. Start collecting materials to use. They should 
be reused or recycled items as this project is all 
about repurposing what would otherwise be thrown away. It’s about caring for our 
earth and moving towards sustainable practices. 

4. Think about what will happen to your critter when the Bugs & Grubs Trail is over. If 
you use natural materials like willow or twigs it can be left to go back to nature. Or 
can it be remade into something else? 

5. Your critter should be finished by Saturday 13 July. If, for any unforeseen reason 
you cannot complete it by then please tell us by 6 July so the Trail Map can be 
amended. 

6. You may have ideas already about how to tackle your creation but if you need 
a starting point please see the PDF for some suggestions. 

7. The workshops are great for coming together with artists to see what they’re 
making, to join in, and start making your own bug or grub. Come along to one or 
all, either at Create@#8 or the Memorial Hall in Cranmore. Bring materials with you 
for making and we’ll have some basics like scissors, glue and string. 

8. Mainly have lots of fun participating in this community project at the first Eco-Arts 
Festival. Thanks for being part of it! 


